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Mr. Wehner New
Athletic Director
Hr. Richard Wehner, s~
more and senior theology teacher, and assistant varsity footcall and &-baseball coach, has
been awointed to succeed Hr.
William May as the athletic
director at st. Louis university High•
'lbe awointment,
made this past· ~ by Prin~ cipal Hr. Paul CMens, wlll
becane effective on July 1,

1985.

•tt's a real satisfying~
ointment for me, • ccmnented Hr.
Wehner on wednes&y.
•x•m
flattered and I'm honored.•
~ position of athletic
director was vacated during the .
last week. in Aprll, when Hr.
May announced his intentions to
resign frcaa the job in order to
dedicate more time to his
teaching and fml.y.
'lbe
resignation came as a surprise
to both the a<hinistration and .
Hr. Wehner.
•tt was a surprise,• explained Hr. wehner, · •because
he's dooe such a fine job and
Hr. May's the type of guy who
doesn't show the strain and
stress of the job. •
Hr. Wehner was chosen as a
replacement fran a large field
of interested a~licants, and
after · an • infor:mal, but · indepth•
interview with Hr.
().lens.

~

The coaching career of Hr.
Wehner, who is 34 years-old,
began · at DeSoet High School
where he guided the fresbnan
and sq:hanore football teams
and ·was the assistant varsity
wrestling coach. In 1982, he
IOOYed to Prioey, and started
the wrestling program at that
school after a nine year
absence, and was an assistant
See WEBNflt. page 4
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Class of 1985 Ends It's Four
With Upcoming Gatherinas .

33

Years

As the Class of 1.985 prepares to ead its high schoOl career' many
seniors mllJ have troW>le (due to the end-of-the-year rush) planning
for the U(XXllllrv:J events designed especially for them. Here are a few
hints which will help clear up sane of the contusion conc:erni!XJ Pran,
the Graduation Breakfast, Graduation, and the Graduation Party.
,
Fr. foteabe, expecting 170 couples to arrive at st. RaymOnd s
between 7:15 and 7:45,· foresees a pr~ wening for the seniors
at Pran. Dinner, consisting of boneless breast of chicken on a bed of
rice, string beans alamondiniu salad, rolls, and chocOlate eclairs,
will be served at 8:00. '2he CQUp].es will then dance to the sounds of
Jll'f Berty, who will play more than bal.t of the SOI¥.JS requested by the
seniors. Pran pictures will be taken at a fee of f1 per ~e. !b
one wlll be allowed to leave untU ll :30 and the Praa will officially
end at 12:00. If groups of people wish to reserve Ublea at Praa, Fr.
McCabe asks that you see Jeff Bersett as soon as possible.
Definitely the most mEmOrable day of the Class of '85's four years
at SLOB will occur en June lst. 'lhe coat-ana-tie-rEquired Graduaticn
Mass and Breakfast wUl begin with the final class Mass at 9:00 in
the chapel. Fr. OJII!Iings wUl be the celebrant for this Mass, which
only the graduates and their parents· will attead. After Mass, breakfast will be served in the em:peted gym by professional caterers and
the juniors' · mothers. A senior speaker, Hr. Mansfield, and most
likely Fr. OllmiDJs wUl address the class and their parents before
the food (ham ' eggs, sweet rolls) is served. 11le morning's activities should end ~roximately at 11:30.
'lllat same evening, seniors will arrive at Powell Synp\ooy Ball at
7 :00 to receive their boutonnieres, the Graduation cer~ itself
wlll begin at 7:30. Mr. Keefe expects the evening, consisting of two
senior speeches, the sing!~ out of scholarship winners, and the
awarding of the diplaaas, to last two hours. '.the. ~c band will
See GMOOA'l'ICil, page 4

1986 STUCO NOW
Chosen

'lbe results are in, and next
year • s S'lU<X) pranises to be a
year of innovative ideas. S'lU<l)
camdssioos will be filled by
the following juniors: John
Pierle- External Affaits; Phil
Schenkenberg-- Internal Affairs;
Doug RaJrp- Publicity; Fred Walliscb- Religious Affairs; Brad
· Hamoond- Fine Arts; and Shannon
Intagliata- Sports.
Voicing the sentilnents of all
the newly elected camnissi oners,

See f.UX."r..CH>, page 4

Junior Ring Mass
& Dance Upcoming

'lbe junior class will have
its Junior Ring Mass in the
chapel next Friday, May 24. 'lbe
ring banner will be s!g~,.-oo at
Mass, and juniors will l'$~~ive

their rings during em informal
reception in the auditorium afterwards.
Ql the following aay, Saturday the 25th, the .l,lluor Ring
Dance will be h\1ld in the
auditorium fran 8:30 to 11:30.
'lbe theme for the dance is
See JUNI~ ROO, 11t119e 4
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"Still A Tough Time" .
Senior Greg Sharp Still Not Finished In His Fight With Alcoholism
use after leaving Edgewood.
•It still hurts to think
about those guys, • said Gr eg.
•The recove~ rate for teen-age
alcoholics is very low, • he
added.
Greg now spends much of his
time trying to help other alcoholics to recognize and seek
help for their prool~. Be
spent last Monday, for excmple,
speaking about alcoholism to
students at <llandna.de.
•you have to get help for
yourself. Life won't be better
until you do. Alcoholism )jlas
no~ to do with morals. I It
doesn• t matter what kind /!of
person you are. You shOUldn't be
scared to get help. •
1
Greg is excited about his
upcauing six-month anniverSary
of his leaving Edgewood.
•That will be a big time
party, • he said.
•No alcohol, of course, • he
added.
--Greg Stohr

Five months after Greg Sharp
graduated · fran the &lgewood
chenical dependency program, he
realizes that .his struggle to
OITerca~~e the alcohol ar¥1 marijuana which ooce controlled his
life is far fran OYer.
• I'm sWl having a tough
time. A lot of people don't
understand.
'lhey sert,
'Why
aren't you going to this party? •
But really, the closer you get
to alcohol the weaker you get. •
•you get stronger as you go
alon;J, • he added.
Greg's mother had been amorxj
the first to suspect that her
son had a chemical dependency
proolem.
•My man had been very worried. She couldn't get to sleep
on weekend nights because she
knew I was out getting drunk. •
Mrs. Sharp called a lady at
CARE-UNI'l', who then met with
Greg ar¥1 asked him to refrain
fran drinking for a 11¥)1'lth.

•I made it for two 111eeks, •
said Greg. • Then my brother had
a party. •
"l1le choice to enter the Edgewood program was a joint decision between Greg and his parents.
•I did it for my man, • he
said.
Greg stayed for 28 days at
Wgewood, where group therapy
programs helped him to begin to
turn his life around. Greg said
that the group discussions
helped him to understand himself
nuch better.
•They got stuff out of me r
didn't even kn<:M. •
He
still visits algewood
three nights a week for one-hour
counseling sessions and attends
Alcoholi cs llnor;rmc>us meetin9s
once or twice a week.
Ole of the more painful
aspects of Greg' s recwery was
the loss of two of his Edgewood
friends who returned to chanica!

Letters

ACSA Changes Senior Card .Policy

. Dear Faculty and Students,
As sane of you are already
aware, I am l eaving St. Louis U.
High at the End of this year. It
was an extremely difficult decision for me to make. I really
would just like to have the
opportunity to thank every one of
you for making ntJ years here so
very rewarding for me. Life does
not seem to be fair at times in
terms of what one wants to do and
what one has to do. I will miss
this place and all of you very
ooch.
John Houska
To the Class of

•as,

a note of congratulations
and thanks to you for accepting
me into the SLUff family this
year. You have touched my life.
Just

RichardT. Wemer

'Class mass schedule next week:
~- freshman JllaSS, others
have study pedod;

l\1tuidAy - senior class meeting, sqtlcmore mass, others have
study period:

'lbe

~ttee

on
finished its
discussions for the 1984-85
school year at · its last meeting
this past Monday night.
The evening began with discussion on a subject that seans
a perennial· issue at SLUH, the
dress code. 'lbe ccmnittee seEmed
to see no major prdllans with
the present dress code, but
raised several minor dress
topics, such as the no-socks
issue and various questions
about currently outlawed army
pants and slacks resetbling
sweat pants. A majority felt
that the •neat and clean ~ar
anoe• clause in the student
Hancllook should generally gmern
the dress of a student. No conclusions on hai to ch.an;e the
system were drawn, but groundwork was left for further discussion on the matter.
The Camtittee's next task was
sanewhat more original, as it
became essentially the first
group to evaluate the senior
white card since its inception
three years ago. The institution
. .. the white card was a reaction
StUdent

Advisory
Affairs

to

the

NOrth

Central

EValuation's 1981 criticism that
as the student progressed
through his four years at SLUH,
he received no increasing increments of responsibility or benefi ts. U'lder the current senior
card system, only those students
with white cards may use the
off-canpus lunch privileges and
are not subject to demerits;
those with green cards are subject to demerits, as in their
previous three years.
The general concensus of the
committee was that the white
card gave students little besides the off-canpus lunch privil eges. Because the card has no
demerits on it, an injustice is
created when a Senior with a
green ca~ and a white card get
in trouble for the same offense:
one gets a demerit and another
gets only a reprilrland. To halt
such injustices, sane
form of
bookkeeping system for offenses
ndght be instituted on the white
ca~,
with the card still
re~ its off-cantlu,s lunch
privilege •
-Phil Dell' Orco
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€inderbills finish
fourth in District
'lbe SLUH varsity track team
participated in the district
meet at Parkway West last weekerxl, finishing in fourth place
in the team standings.
Sellen individuals and two
relay teams qualified for the
sectional& at Rolla this weekerxl. Ken Kruse and Greg Hetzler
both qualified in the high j~,
while Paul Helmering advanced in
110 meter high hurdles. Matt
Herzbet9 put the shot 49 1 9 3/4•
arx1 finished first in the district to earn a place in the
sectionals.
Other qualifiers
were Dan Herzberg in the 400
meter run, Bob Behm in the 1600
meter, and Brian McCarthy in the
101'¥1 j tllli>·
'lhe two relay teams which
qualified were the
400 meter
relay team of Olris Aye, Belmering, McCarthy, and Tim Schranck
and the 1600 meter group of
Schranck,
Paul Winter, Bostic
Beard, and Dan Herzberg.
'1he varsity team finished 2nd
in a six team meet at Vianney on
Wednesday in their last meet of
the year. Vianney finished first
in both divisions, varsity and
S<>fhanore, while SLUH finished
second in both.
'lhe &-team has one more meet,
the SLUB invitational, which
began yesterday and ends today
on our track.
-Oennis Bradley

Nash, McGrath· Hurl SLUH
Basebills ·To District Crown
With a dramatic cane-franbehind victor:y over Webster
Groves last night, the varsity
baseball team won the district
chanpionship and will advance to
the sectionals next '11lursday.
'lbe Bills reached the district finals by shutting out CBC
3-Q behind the ~hit pitching
of Brian Nash.
'lhe game was scoreless until
the bottau of the fourth, when
Mike Pierle was hit by a fastball that •put a dent in rrtt
(Pierle'sl ribs• to lead off the
Bills half of .the inning. After
Brian Gower walked, Mike ~ier
hit a grounder to the shortstop .
to start the li¥)St controversial
play of the game. After missing
an attetpt to force . Gowe.r at
second, the cadet shortstop
threw wild to first base, drawing the first Weman off the
bag. '1he unpire called ~ier
out at first anyway, and despite
a vehement protest and aweal by
Coach
Nicollerat,
the call
stocd.
After that call, the Bills
bats came to life. Matt McGrath
lifted a fly to center, arxJ ·wben
Cadet centerfielder Carlos McGee
drq:ped the ball, Mike Pierle
raced hQDe with the only run the

Golfers eliminated
'lhe golf team s season came
to an abrupt end last Wednesday
as they bowed out to. Q3C and u.
City in district play at St.
Andrew' s. 'lhe team missed qualifying for the state meet by a
mere seven strokes.
rnc•s 310 and u. City's surprisingly strong score of 312
knocked SLUH out of contention.
'lhe Jr. Bills shot 319 as a
team, placing them fourth among
the twelve teams at the district
meet, fran which the top two ·
teams advance.
As individuals, Mike McDaniel
and Tim McAvoy missed the cutoff
for · the state meet by six strokes, as both . shot 79 1 s. Greg
Ritchie followed with an SO ,
while Dan Mallon and Ken McNicholas scored 81's.
McAvoy sunmed up the tea."tt' s
sentiments saying, -we expected
to go farther than we did, and
of course, we 1 re discq:.pointed
with our mediocre play. •
--John Rau
1

RacketbiiJs slip
past Lindbergh;
finish at 4- 8
In the aquad 1 s final dual
··meet, victories by '1'all Berra,
Mike M.lzzarelli, the doubles
team of Pat Sheridan and Cllris
stuckey, and the pair of '!'odd
Ibach and steve Gross led the
varsity to a 4-3 victor:y over
Lin<J:)ergh.
No varsity tennis player
advanced beyond the district
..,..-. rOW\d of the state playoffs,
which concluded wednesday. 'lbe
1985 SLOB tennis team has ended
its season with a 4-8 record.

Senior Kevin Fitzgerald has
been named one of the top ten
scholar-athletes in the st.
Louis area by the Post-Pispatcl}.

Bills needed. Gerey Wilson came
through with ,an HU single, the
first of hiS two on the day.
After scott Horace drat a walk,
Joe Conte smashed his second hit
of the day to drive in the third
Bill run. In the top of the
fifth, Brian Gower drove the
nails in the coffin with an
unbelievable diving snare of a
deep fly ball to reb the cadets
of a sure extr~base hit.
With all the help he needed,
Nash cruised through the rest of
the game.
'!he Bills junped out to an
early four-rW'l lead in the top
of the first against Webster on
Thursday in the district finals.
'lbe first six batters reached
base, including a two-run single
by Mike Nappier.
Leading 4-2 in the bottall ot
the third, starter '1'all Schieber
pitched into a jam after a walk
and a single Plt two on with
only one out. When the statesman
shortstop POOinson launched a
·three-run haner into leftcenter, Schieber gave way to
bull pen ace Matt McGrath who
induced the next two batters
into groundouts to end the
SEE BASEBALL, Pl!GE 4

Bees spring to
strong ·f in ish; end
season at 7-6 1
'lbe B-Basebills closed out
the season Friday with a 3-Q
shutout over CBC. '1'iJil ~ray
earned a complete game victor:y,
pi tchin;J a no-hitter through six
innings before allowing a leadoff single in the seventh.
'lhe team was led offensively
this season tr:f follrr:cq, who
batted a teanrhigh .378, rusty
Bucher (.346), scott· Gilbert
( .316), and Mike Evans who ended
the season batting .302 with 16
~I's.

.

Dave wamecke and Murray
paced the pitching staff, each
earning two wins. l'llrray did not
allow a single earned run this

season.

'lhe
B-Basebills
finished
s troogly, winning their final
three games, and cCJJp].eting the
season at 7-6-1.
-Pete Ferrara
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.Don't Burn 'em; Sell 'em!
sroco

23 Pints Shy of Blood Goal
'Ule final blood drive for

and the Mothers' Cl.ub

are offering graduating seniors
the chance to sell books back to
the bookstore next 'lhursday and
Friday, May
23 and 24. Fran
9:30 AM to 1:00 PM in the
junior-senior snoker, the school
will purchase books for 50%,
40%, or 30% of the cover price,
depending upon the condition of
the books. A check for the plrchase will be sent to the graduate during June.
·
'lhis same procedure will be
offered the follCMing week on
the 30th and 31th for the other
classes. 'these students will,
however, receive a voucher for
the p1rchase of books in the
Fall rather than a check in
June.

1985 can be Sl11'1'1larized as a mild
success, aec:ording to Blood

Drive

O'laiman Mark McHugh.
Although the goal of 130 pints
of blood was not achieved on
Tuesday of this week, -m, pints
were donated.
lhe blood drive, which is
held three times a year, was
initiated in 1975. 'Ibe blood
which is dalated is sent to the
Red Cross' main bank where it is
theri distributed to area St .
Louis hospitals.
•The students were more helpful on this blood drive than
sane of the others, • said Mark.
-JlanAlsop

Wehner
FROM PAGE ONE

Ring Mass
FROM PAGE ONE
•circus,• and the

auditorium
will be enlivened with various
decorations intended to turn the
auditorium into a big top. 'lhe
band, Jay Berry, will provide
live entertainment. Mnission
for the event is $12.00. Dinner
will not be prcwided at the
dance, but refreShments will be
served. lhe deadline for reser-·
vations is Wednesday.
-Bill Donovan

Spring

Fling,

SLOB's

annual springtime carnival, featuring a dance in
the auditorium and game
booths under the librar:y,
netted
S'lU(l)
a
$300
profit. Approximately 1000
people
attended . last.
saturday's erents.

Elections
li'HOf-1 PAGE ONE
' Br~ Hanmond said, •r•m proud
that the class has faith in us,
and I'm sure that next year's
student Council will pr011 ide
exciting and effective leadership. •
Joe Pierle and Tail Schwartz
will
represent next year's
sophomores as class officers,
and Dennis Bradley and Mike~
mersmeier have been elected as
j unior class officers.
- .Mike Dorn

vatsity football coach as 'W'el.l.
1be teaching load for Mr.
Wehner will remain the same
next year, and he is planning
to continue his present coaching assigments as well.
•My
teaching load really does
acccmnodate the schedUle of an
athletic director, • noted Mr .
Wehner. 'Ibis year, for example, because theology classes
only meet three days a week,
Mr. Wehner teaches only two
classes on wednesdays and a
single class on 'lhursdays. CXI
Mondays, . Wednesdays, and Fridays, he teaches four classes
per day.
Although he stresses that he
will try to continue the •mceenti.IU• established by Mr. May
and Mr. Martel, the two previous athletic directors, Mr.
Wehner announced that his ·~i
losqhy right ~Nay is that
everything is for the kids.
'!be money is for the kids •••
so, I want to make sure the
kids do get a good shake •• • I
just want people to walk t.frlay
frau here after ~ting and
have a good feeling about St.
LoUis o. High. •
John Wagner

FkO.., fAGE THREE

inning.

Down S-4 with two outs in the
fifth, the BUls began their
comeback with a Brian Gower
double. With two on and two out,
Matt McGrath came through with
an RBI single to tie the game at
five.
With the score knotted at
five in the top of the seventh
inning, the Bills offense exploded for four runs to take what
seemed to be a canfortable edge
into the botton of the final
.irining. After Paul Sinak and
Mike Pierle led off the inning
with back-to-back singles, Brian
Gc:M!r sent a rocket into right
field for a run-scoring double.
Following a Mike Nappier walk,
two IWlS scored when Matt
McGrath reached on an error by
the second baseman. Gerty Wilson
. capped off the scoring with an·
RU groundout.
lhe four-run lead seemed to
vanish aJ.JU)St as quickly as it
appeared. Two walks and a single
loaded the bases with nobody out
in the botton of the seventh. An
cbstruction call against the
runner going to third on a
grounder to short left the bases
loaded with one out. A bullet to
deep right-center scored three,
but a rlmdown between . third and
heme preserved a me-run lead.
Score that one 9-4-3-2-5-2-7 • .
Given new life, McGrath •K' a•
the final batter to win the game
9-8.
-Larey state

Graduation
FROM PAGE ONE
add, as Mr. Keefe ccmoented, •another touch of class• as they perform
the traditional closing song, "Battle Bym of the Replblic. •
Continuing the Graduation festivities at the Holiday Inn at Clayton Plaza, the Mothers' Club will Spenser a Graduation Party which
will give the new alumni a chance to enjoy their final SLUH gathering. Music SUW!ied by Visic:ns will begin at 10:00 and a buffet meal
will be served beginning at 10:30. 'Ibe evening will end at 1:00.
Brother 'lborntoo. will sell tickets at $15 a person until May 24th in
the bookstore.

-Matthew DeGreeff
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SENIORS ANNOUNCE FUTURE PLANS:

·~

Beloit College
Jon Lensmeyer
Benedictine College
Kevin Luebke
Greg Mueller
Matt Strathman
Bradley pniversity
Brad Raniszeski
Cardinal Glennon Col .
Mike Boehm
Carleton College
Dan O'Brien
University of Chicago
Tom Buerkert
Matt Gutting
Jim Kroupa
Karl Schmidt
Univ. of Colorado
-riulLieser
Cornell College
Dave Hogenmiller
Creighton University
Bill Meirink
Tim Schranck
Dartmouth College
Kevin Fitzgerald
DePauw University
Tim Graham
Pat Koster
Duke University
Jim Hasik
Fairfield University
Jim Finn
Florida State Univ.
Charles Ohme_r___
Gustavus Adolphus Univ .
Bob Federspiel
Georgetown University
Richard Blankenship
Sean Fitzmaurice
Joe Wagner
Harvard University
Matt DeGreeff
Paul Helmer ing
Howard University
Bostic Beard
Darwyn Dave
Dan Isom
Dave Littleton
Derrick Payne
Sean Williams
Ill. Inst. of Tech.
Tom GittemeierUniv. of Illinois
---chrisHagen

ITT Bailey Tech .
Nick Lebcowitz
Indiana Univer sity
Mark Engelhardt
Pat O'Brien
Mark Ross
Matt Sauter
Jesuit Novitiate
Tim Boschert
Kansas State Univ.
Mike Barola_k__
Univ. of Kansas
Jim Baalmann
Greg Duda
Tom Fagan
Steve Fluhr
Brian Gower
Jim Gronski
Jim Hartigan
Paul LaPoint
Greg Mackey
Mark McHugh
Brian Nash
Thad Neal
Jashu Peterson
John Reilly
Bill Reinecke
Jim Sisul
Ed Unterreiner
Ron VanEeckhoute
David Weidner
Jeff White
~ College
Bob Rhyne
Steve Walsh
Loyola D.-Chicago
Jeff Schroeter
Loyola U.-New Orleans
Mark Muckerman
John Strickler
Marquette University
Chris Erker
Paul Hunker
Bill Sheahan
McKendree College
Todd Loretta
Miami Univ. (OH)
Darrell Cho
Jeff Orf
Univ. of Michigan
Jim Monahan
U. of MO-Columbia
- Larry-Borgmeyer
Tim Brunsman
Dave Coe
Chris Craig

UMC (continued)
Pat Crawley
Mike Crimmins
Joe Daus
Steve DiSalvo
Tom Finan
t-fike Frain
Bill Hagen
Chris Hayden
Bill Holland
-Jeff Ippolito
Tom Joern
Tom Korte
Dave Krekeler
Dave Martak
Sean McDonough
Pat Newsham
Dan Nolan
Pat Owens
Rich Quinn
Jim Rintoul
Tom Schieber
Mike Walsh
Jeff Williams
U. of MO-Rolla
Jeff Beetz
Vito Biundo
David Lassos
Mike Schmid
U. of MO-St. Louis
- PaulGassett
Howard Hoffmann
Ken Kruse
John O'Shea
Greg Sharp
Monmouth College
Chris Kramer
Northwestern University
Dan Bauman .
Drew Beckmann
Joe Hipskind
Corneliu Nastase
Univ. of Notre Dame
-John
- -Guignon
Rich Gund
Matt McGlynn
Greg Stohr
Oberlin College
Steve Klein
Parks College
Chris Benden
Dave Johns
Joe Marcinkiewiz
Mike Turbe

--

U. of Pennsylvania
John Fletcher
' Dave Works
Purdue University
Steve Huelsing
Len Madalon
Mike Pierle
Jim Stecher
Dan Talley
Ranken Tech. Inst. ·
--John Oliver
Rensselaer Poly. Inst.
John Cuba
Rice University
Rich Frueh
Mark Lohman
Univ. of Richmond
--rrancis Craig
Joe D.ueker
Glennon Fogarty
Rockhurst College
Steve Gilmore
Ned Martin
Paul Paynter
Rollins College
Mike McDaniel
Saint Anselm College
Ed Eyerman
St. Louis University
George Anderson
Joe Bannister
Steve Brodzin
Chuck Chauvin.
Ed Doyle
Jim Duda .
Jon Efken
Dave Frattini
Russell Goward
Dan Gunn
Tim Hof
Marty Huenneke
Dan Kleffner
Bill Koeller
Steve Kramer
Deron Lampe
Steve LaBarge
Steve Manley
Greg Metzler
John Pollock
John Quigley
Matt Rabbitt
Mark Schraut
Sam Shaus
Joe Ward
Jeff Weber
Chris White
Pete Zdrodowski

U. of Sout hern Ca l if.
- Andy Nelson
Southern Ill. Univ .
Dave Kargel - Southern Methodist Univ .
Martin Lake
Karl Lang
Gary Liberson
Matt McGrath
Chris Witte ·
Stanford University
Jaeyoung Yoon
Texas Chri s t ian Univ.
Brad Kretzer - - Mark Livingston
Steve Pozaric
Univ . of Texas
-Tim
-Bauer
Tufts University
Tom Berra
Mike Dooley
Tulane University
Larry Coff man
Jeff Ryan
University of Tulsa
Mike Giles
Dan Mallon
u.s. Air Force Academy
Matt Herzberg
Vanderbilt Univers ity
Phil Dell' Orco
Chris Falk
Kurt Heumann
Mike Walther
Washington Universit y
Jeff Bersett
Eric Brown
Bob Emnett
.
Jim Berries
Joe Kardos
Gary Morris
Tim Ney
J ulio Santiago
Larry State
Univ. of Wisconsin
--r5a'vidDanis
Yale University
John Willi ams
Undec i ded
Paul Alvord
Gene Bender
Tim Crane
Rob Dawes
Paul Goewert
John Hamilton
Scott Kirwi n
Kurt Knaps tei n

Und ecided ( continued)
Kevin Leahy
.Tim Leahy
Dan Me inhardt
Mike Nappier
Pat Ni s bet
Keith Ogier
Charles Pulay
Andy Spellman
Mike Unger
Killian Weir
Dan Westhoff
Paul Zarky
Massachusetts Inst. of Tech .
Greg Ritchie
Class of ' 85
Attendi ng College: 97%
100% attending 4 year ·schools
62% attending private schools
38% attending state schools
40% ·attending schools j n MO
26% attending Catholic schools
Technical Schools :

1%

'Ihis thirty-thitd edition . of
Voluroe 49 of the EI.m2 1m is
the last issue which will be
produced by the senior class
ltlEII'bers of the in2 lam staff.
Next week Eric Brown, · Dave Frattin!, and Greg stohr · will be
relieved of their positions as
edi tors to be replaced by jwlior
Bob Grothe and sq:ilaoore John
Wagner. Mr. Raterman, t.'le mode rator of the ~ ~. announced his decisi on on ·Wednesday of
this week, ccnmenting, •1 [Mr.
Raterman] am delighted with the
choice; both are wonderfully
intelligent,
dedi cated - and
highly skilled. Bob and John are
~ight for the pos~ons. •

21118"!!
Frattini, stohr, Bram
RfXElfBS .&. MISTS: Alsop,
ED1'1'<1§:

Bradley,

DeGreeff,

Dell' Orco,

Donovan, Dom, Ferrara, Grothe,
Manzo, Rau, Shriver, .state,
wagner
AimST: Doug Kanp

KDERA'lW.: Mr. Raterman

